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DISINFORMATION ABOUT THE EU AND THE CLIMATE INCREASES 
TWO MONTHS BEFORE THE VOTE, FALSE STORIES ABOUT UKRAINE 
DECREASE SLIGHTLY

The 36 organizations* part of the EDMO fact-checking network that contributed to this brief published a total 
of 1.716 fact-checking articles in April 2024. Out of these articles, 167 (10%) focused on Ukraine-related 
disinformation; 185 (11%) on climate change-related disinformation; 188 (11%) on disinformation related to the EU; 
169 (10%) on the conflict between Israel and Hamas; 100 (6%) on COVID-19-related disinformation; 87 (5%) on 
disinformation related to immigration; and 37 (2%) on disinformation about LGBTQ+ and gender issues. 

In April, EU-related disinformation reached its highest level since EDMO’s dedicated monitoring began, in May 
2023. It amounted to 11% of the total detected disinformation. The share is the highest percentage among the topics 
constantly monitored by EDMO, together with the percentage related to climate change-related disinformation. 
False stories about Ukraine slightly diminished in numbers, but their impact remains high and their circulation 
massive. The value of disinformation about the war in the Middle East almost tripled compared to March, due to the 
exchange of attacks between Israel and Iran, and disinformation about the pandemic also rose, but more slightly. 
Disinformation about other topics constantly monitored remained stable. 

* Organizations that contributed to this brief: AFP, APA, BNT Provereno, Correctiv, Delfi, Demagog.cz, Demagog.pl, Demagog.sk, DPA, DW, Eesti Päevaleht, EFE 
Verifica, Ellinika Hoaxes, Eurocomunicare, Fact Check Cyprus, Factcheck Vlaanderen, FactReview, Faktabaari, Faktisk, FranceTV, Funky, Greece Fact Check, 
Källkritikbyrån, Knack,  InfoVeritas, Lakmusz, Les Surligneurs, Maldita, Medizin transparent, Newtral, Oštro, PagellaPolitica/Facta, Polígrafo, Re:Baltica, The Journal 
Fact-Check, TjekDet

https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/EDMO-24-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=3
https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/EDMO-24-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=3
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THE FALSE NARRATIVE OF THE EU’S DIRECT INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR 
IN UKRAINE, AND OTHERS ABOUT ITS LAWS
  
Following the path of the false stories signaled in the previous Brief, the false narrative alleging the participation of 
the EU or its member countries in ground operations in Ukraine expanded in April, determining the increase of the 
related percentage. 

For example, it was falsely claimed: that French troops are arriving in Ukraine,  reservists and EU citizens are 
being called to be sent to the battlefield, that EU member states military officers and fighters are already being 
killed on the territory of the invaded nation, that EU member states are sending forbidden weapons to the 
Ukrainian army, or more generally that they are preparing for mobilization.

Other false stories about the EU targeted its policies and laws. Unfounded information described as unfair and 
authoritarian mainly policies aimed at countering climate change, especially those belonging to the Green Deal 
package, but other laws and procedures were targeted as well. For example, in Romania, it has been claimed that 
the EU wants to oblige the country to receive migrants (and provide them with housing and other facilities), while 
in France that 80% of the laws of the country are the consequence of EU legislation or even, as in Ireland, that the 
EU Commission asked to delay general elections to ensure the adoption of certain laws 
before a potential change in Government. 

https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/EDMO-34-Horizontal.pdf#page=4
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34Q22QU
https://www.newtral.es/reservistas-portugal-ejercito-ucrania-otan-circular-bulo/20240403/
https://www.newtral.es/propaganda-falsos-reclutamientos-rusia-ucrania-otan-desinformacion/20240414/
https://rus.delfi.ee/statja/120287338/pravda-li-chto-polskiy-general-pogib-v-donbasse-v-rezultate-udara-iskanderom
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/13/dead-polish-mercenaries-russian-propaganda/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/13/dead-polish-mercenaries-russian-propaganda/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/05/greece-is-not-sending-banned-wp-munitions-to-ukraine/
https://demagog.cz/diskuze/ceskoukrajinska-dohoda-je-ve-fazi-priprav-spekulace-o-jejim-obsahu-odporuji-oficialnim-vyjadrenim-i-ustave-dec3e337-63e5-4854-b38c-ab7b8dddb756
https://demagog.sk/europska-unia-nechce-kravske-mlieko-nahradit-mliekom-zo-svaba
https://demagog.sk/europska-unia-nechce-kravske-mlieko-nahradit-mliekom-zo-svaba
https://faktabaari.fi/fakta/eu-ei-ole-kieltamassa-vanhoja-autoja-tai-niiden-korjaamista/
https://rebaltica.lv/2024/04/likums-neliegs-apkure-izmantot-malku-granulas-un-briketes/
https://demagog.cz/diskuze/proc-green-deal-i-relativne-maly-narust-koncentrace-co2-v-atmosfere-otepluje-planetu
https://www.factual.ro/declaratii/fals-george-simion-despre-parlamentul-european-care-ne-ar-obliga-sa-primim-migranti/
https://www.lessurligneurs.eu/selon-marion-marechal-80-des-lois-qui-sont-votees-en-france-sont-issues-de-textes-votes-au-parlement-europeen/
https://www.thejournal.ie/eu-commission-ireland-delay-election-who-treaty-pandemic-accord-migrant-pact-hate-crime-bill-6348792-Apr2024/
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Aside from the one about the escalation of the conflict, overlapping EU-related disinformation, false 
stories about Ukraine followed well-known false narratives previously reported in the EDMO Briefs. 

In particular, false stories in April focused on attacking Ukrainians on the moral level, for example saying 
that their government is trafficking children and selling them to pedophiles in the West, while another 
widespread false story, leveraging on sexism, alleged that a Ukrainian woman won the “World Sex 
Championship”, a sort of reality show. Other false claims targeted Ukrainian refugees, exaggerated the 
military difficulties of the invaded nation, or portrayed its leaders as enriching themselves thanks to the 
war. The false story about Ukrainian president Zelensky purchasing a mansion of the British Royal Family 
was one of the most widespread false content in the EU in April (see slide 8). 

In April EDMO published a cooperative investigation into a network of Russian copycat websites called 
“Pravda”, growing despite being uncovered and continuing to spread propaganda ahead of the elections. 
Various organizations within the EDMO fact-checking network followed up, publishing articles that delved 
deeper into the rhetoric and impact of their national Pravda website. 

OTHER RELEVANT DISINFORMATION NARRATIVES  

https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/EDMO-28-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=3
https://demagog.sk/ukrajinska-vlada-sa-nepodiela-na-obchodovani-s-detmi
https://napravoumiru.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34QG2FY
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34QG29C
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34QB2EL
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2024/04/30/nein-ukrainer-bekommen-in-deutschland-nicht-generell-ein-auto-vom-jobcenter/
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34PP9L3
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120286452/faktikontroll-ukraina-uus-seadus-ei-noua-vanurite-teismeliste-ja-invaliidide-mobiliseerimist
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120286452/faktikontroll-ukraina-uus-seadus-ei-noua-vanurite-teismeliste-ja-invaliidide-mobiliseerimist
https://www.antifake.ro/fact-checking-ul-saptamanii-fals-stire-fabricata-cu-ajutorul-ia-despre-presedintele-zelenski-care-ar-fi-cumparat-un-conac-de-la-familia-regala-britanica/
https://edmo.eu/publications/russian-disinformation-network-pravda-grew-bigger-in-the-eu-even-after-its-uncovering/
https://edmo.eu/publications/russian-disinformation-network-pravda-grew-bigger-in-the-eu-even-after-its-uncovering/
https://kallkritikbyran.se/rysk-propagandasida-startad-i-sverige-sa-ser-den-ut/
https://faktabaari.fi/fakta/portal-kombat-verkosto-suomeen/
https://www.faktisk.no/artikler/zlevr/russisk-nettverk-av-nettaviser-sprer-desinformasjon
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The rise of climate change-related disinformation is mainly due to the significant recirculation of 
usual denialism – that denies the climate crisis or the effects of human activities on it – and the New 
denial false stories, depicting solutions to global warming as ineffective, stupid or dangerous. To be 
signaled is also the massive circulation of conspiracies alleging the recent violent flooding in Dubai 
was caused by the “HAARP” project, cloud seeding, geoengineering, or chemtrails (see slide 8). 

Disinformation about the conflict in the Middle East mainly focused on the attacks between Israel 
and Iran, using old and unrelated content to exaggerate the crisis and fearmongering the escalation 
of the conflict. 

No relevant development has been tracked about false narratives about the pandemic, which in 
April were mainly about alleged authoritarianism of anti-Covid-19 measures and alleged dangerous 
effects of vaccines. For example, the false claim that the German government admitted there was 
“no pandemic”.

https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34P43AH
https://demagog.cz/diskuze/proc-green-deal-i-relativne-maly-narust-koncentrace-co2-v-atmosfere-otepluje-planetu
https://napravoumiru.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34NJ3PJ
https://demagog.cz/diskuze/prispevek-nespravne-interpretuje-britskou-studii-emise-z-pneumatik-tvori-vsechna-auta-nejen-ta-elektricka
https://www.ostro.si/si/razkrinkavanje/objave/pozara-na-posnetku-obcinskega-odbora-sds-ni-povzrocil-elektricni-avtomobil
https://www.antifake.ro/green-fact-checking-ul-saptamanii-fals-schimbarile-climatice-sunt-provocate-de-gazele-cu-efect-de-sera-nu-de-geoinginerie-sau-de-chemtrails/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/22/plane-effect-snow-not-related-to-climate-change/
https://factcheckcyprus.org/fact-checks/parapliroforisi/did-cloud-seeding-cause-flooding-in-dubai/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/240415-99-680356/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2024/04/15/o-tileoptikos-stathmos-open-metedose-vinteo-animation-os-pragmatiko-apo-tin-epithesi-tou-iran-sto-israil/
https://apa.at/faktencheck/veraltete-videos-im-israel-iran-konflikt-unterwegs/
https://verifica.efe.com/ataque-irani-tel-aviv-video-falso-sebastopol/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/240416-99-691302/
https://www.factual.ro/dezinformari-retele-sociale/fals-vaccin-in-salata-verde-rosii-si-tutun/
https://verifica.efe.com/oms-no-controlara-politica-sanitaria-paises-mundo-tratado-pandemias/
https://faktakoll.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34NX7BW
https://faktakoll.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34NX7BW
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-vokietijos-valdzia-tikrai-pareiske-kad-covid-19-pandemijos-nebuvo-96436287
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-vokietijos-valdzia-tikrai-pareiske-kad-covid-19-pandemijos-nebuvo-96436287
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AI-GENERATED DISINFORMATION

The percentage of disinformation stories using AI-generated content remained stable in April, as did in the previous 
months. Out of 1.716 fact-checking articles, 77 used this disinformation technique. This corresponds to 5% of the 
total, the same as in February and March. 

False stories used AI-generated images to exaggerate the scale of protests against 
immigration, in Ireland, or attack politicians, in Greece. 

https://www.thejournal.ie/newtownmountkennedy-ai-geenrate-image-protests-asylum-seekers-factcheck-debunk-6368028-Apr2024/
https://www.thejournal.ie/newtownmountkennedy-ai-geenrate-image-protests-asylum-seekers-factcheck-debunk-6368028-Apr2024/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/03/ai-generated-image-of-kasselakis-and-tyler-naked-on-a-beach/
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NOT EU

EU + Norway

EU+ Norway- No data

False claims that the recent violent flooding 
in Dubai was caused by the HAARP project, 
cloud seeding, chemtrails, or alleged 
geoengineering

False stories exaggerating the Israel-Iran crisis. 
For example, old videos and images that are 
misleadingly recaptioned as related to current 
events 

Zelensky bought the Highgrove House from the 
British Royal Family

Fake L’Hémicycle cover depicting Macron as a 
plucked rooster

THE four FALSE STORIES WITH 
THE WIDEST CIRCULATION IN THE 
EU IN april, BASED ON THE FACT-
CHECKERS' REPORTS, WERE:

https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120287747/faktikontroll-pilvekulv-ei-pohjustanud-dubai-suurvihma-tegemist-on-kliimamuutuste-tagajarjega
https://verifica.efe.com/proyecto-haarp-inundaciones-dubai-lluvias-falso/
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34Q94NB
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240419/bulos-desinformaciones-ataque-iran-israel-14-abril/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/240404-99-563137/
https://facta.news/antibufale/2024/04/09/hemicycle-copertina-macron-gallo/
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THE MOST SIGNIFICANT VERIFIED DISINFORMATION 
STORIES AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

Migrants took power in local 
elections, part of the Great 

Replacement (conspiracy theory 
according to which the European 

élites are substituting the European 
populations with migrants) 

The national statistics 
service manipulates the 

data so Bulgaria can fulfill 
the eurozone criteria

The Estonian Interior minister 
has threatened to close 

Orthodox monasteries that 
refuse to renounce their 

allegiance to the Russian 
Orthodox Church 

European politicians 
that are not friendly to 
the Hungarian ruling 

party are all “left-wing” 
politicians

https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240429/video-nuevo-alcalde-negro-la-frontera/
https://verifica.efe.com/desinformacion-inmigracion-elecciones-cataluna/
https://verifica.efe.com/desinformacion-inmigracion-elecciones-cataluna/
https://bntnews.bg/proverka-na-fakti-evrostat-ne-e-otkrila-nerednosti-v-rabotata-na-nsi-1275054newscheck.html
https://bntnews.bg/proverka-na-fakti-evrostat-ne-e-otkrila-nerednosti-v-rabotata-na-nsi-1275054newscheck.html
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/26/estonian-interior-minister-has-not-threatened-to-close-orthodox-monasteries-that-refuse-to-renounce-their-allegiance-to-the-russian-orthodox-church/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/04/26/estonian-interior-minister-has-not-threatened-to-close-orthodox-monasteries-that-refuse-to-renounce-their-allegiance-to-the-russian-orthodox-church/
https://www.lakmusz.hu/hogy-lesz-barkibol-baloldali-aki-nem-a-fidesz-baratja/
https://www.lakmusz.hu/hogy-lesz-barkibol-baloldali-aki-nem-a-fidesz-baratja/
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METHODOLOGY

The information contained in this brief was collected via a questionnaire sent to 
the fact-checking organizations that are part of the EDMO fact-checking network.

Reference period: 1-30 April 2024. Number of respondents: 36.
Main editor of this brief: Tommaso Canetta and Enzo Panizio, Pagella Politica/Facta.

For further information: t.canetta@pagellapolitica.it.

EDMO has received funding
from the European Union
under Contract number: “LC-01935415”

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-community/
mailto:t.canetta%40pagellapolitica.it?subject=

